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LIONS' leading goalscorer Geoff Morris escapes the attention of a Mooroolbark defender 
as he shoots for goal, during Lions' recent 2-1 win over the Melbourne Club, as midfielder 
Alan Venables looks on. Lions are up against another Melbourne Club, Footscray, on 

Friday night. 

For all LAND, SEA or AIR TRAVEL see the Experts at 

VALLEY WORLD TRAVEL 
TELEPHONE 52 4711 

Guido Canale and Bill Waddell, the Soccer Men who know 
all about the Travel Business ./.... 
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"GO SOCCER" 
EDITOR: BRUCE WADDELL, 

47 Trouts Road. Stafford 

Phone 355 6288 (home) 
52 6011 (Business) 

The Coach's Viewpoint 
Denis Ford is on holidays, but selected 

certain articles for GO SOCCER to present 
in place of his normal column. The first 
is part of an article by Malcolm Mac- 
donald, which is reprinted with kind per- 
mission from Soccer Action. 

IF the Philips League is to realise its 
potential, it must follow the world trend 
of scoring goals rather than preventing 
them. 

And to ensure its long term wellbeing, 
Soccer here needs better coaches. The 
right type of coaching will lead to attack- 
ing play and the right attitude to junior 
players will produce national league stars 
of the future. Professionalism for players 
will also improve the standard, and I'm 
pleased to announce that South Melbourne, 
the Club for which I have played four 
guest games, will have at least five full 
time players next season - most of them 
young local lads. 

Quite frankly, the standard of coaching 
here is diabolical. There seems to be 
an appalling lack of knowledge. When I 
was a boy someone said to me: "Evaluate 
what a coach tells you and if you decide 
it's wrong, discard it." 

In Australia, boys are pumped full of 
a lot of rubbish by well meaning, but 
incompetent laymen and by the time a 

By 
Queensland 
Director of 
Coaching 

DENIS FORD 

good coach gets them when they are aged 
16, he has to spend months straightening 
them out. Up to the age of 14, the kids 
should be simply given a ball and allowed 
to play just for the fun of it. Forget 
rules, regulations and league competitions. 
Kids must be allowed to develop their 
natural flair. If they are asked to play 
systems to win league championships, their 
flair will be stifled. 

At 15 a boy may say: "Look, I've 
already won five medals," only to be 
told by his coach: "That's fine son, but 
you'- can't play Soccer." You should cer- 
tainly organise games for kids up to 14 
but it's pointless to run leagues for them. 
Let them start learning the rules and 
systems at 14. By that age, those few who 
can play will have emerged from the 
majority who can't. 

TRI-STEEL INDUSTRIES 
GARAGES - CARPORTS - PATIO COVERS 

Phone 397 8433 or After hours 345 2105 
AND ASK FOR CON HOOYMANS 
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The Gold Coast Soccer Association 
CITY and Palm Beach, the participants 
in the President's Cup, were rematched 
last weekend and turned on another mag- 
nificent game of football. 

The game was hard-fought and played 
at a hectic pace with City running out 
narrow winners by 1-0. The major high- 
light of the game was again in the battle 
of the elder statesmen, Harry le Jeune 
and Ron Taylor in the midfield. Le Jeune 
achieved a narrow points victory by virtue 
of the fact that he scored City's goal. 
Both teams had periods when they were 
on top and the last 20 minutes belonged. 
to Palm Beach who went close to equalis- 
ing several times, including missing a 
penalty kick. 

It was only through several brilliant 
saves from City's goalkeeper Dave Green 
that kept them out. The best players for 
City were Curic, Swanson and Taylor 
while Palm Beach's were Taylo4 Haase 
and Hamlyn. 

-000- 
SOUTHPORT Soccer Club are certainly 
the happiest group of footballers on the 
Gold Coast at the present time. 1977 is 
their first season and as usual it took a 
little time for them to settle down but 
a draw a couple of weeks back against 
leaders Palm Beach a win in the handicap 
competition and now last weeks initial 
fixture win against Dynamoes has put 
them on top of the world. 

They are a young side full of talent, 
hard running, and last Saturday they com- 
bined everything to demoralise Dynamoes 
4-1. The one thing they lack is steadiness 
in the back four and this resulted in 
Dynamoes lone goal. However they have 
now issued a warning to all others clubs 
that they are out to force their way up 
the ladder. 

ANOTHER pleasing aspect of Gold Coast 
Soccer has been the inclusion of a team 
from Southport School in the Second 
Division. Coached by Barry Parsons, the 
striker who has returned to Gold Coast 
after a short spell with Wynnum, they are 
not milking things easy for the other 
sides and at an average age of 16 in an 
open competition, that augers for a bright 
future. 

Last weekend they played the first fix- 
ture scheduled for the school ground, 
against Wanderers, and were 3-0 down 
in the first 15 minutes. An effervescent 

school crowd soon rallied them and they 
pulled two goals back by half time. The 
second half almost entirely belonged to 
T.S.S. as they peppered the Wanderers goal 
and eventually got the equaliser. It would 
be difficult to single out any one player, 
but their midfielder Derek Connolly is 
without doubt a star of the future. 

-o0o--- 
NOW that the Gold Coast's hopes of 
reaching First Division are down in the 
depths of the lower half of the Second 
Division, people are wondering how to 
get a team to the top flight and keep it 
there. 

An idea recently promulgated was that 
the clubs playing in the Brisbane area 
should do a Bardon-Mitchelton: act and 
amalgamate, This thought has great merit 
as it is a common belief that there are 
enough players on the Gold Coast to 
win the Second Division premiership but 
they are spread in three different directions. 

If this was done and the Brisbane inter- 
ests cut back, the absorption of the other 
players into the local competition would 
improve it no end. With juniors and colts 
of the calibre of Glen Ahearn, the Haw- 
thorne boys, Steven Ball, Derek Connolly, 
Paul Vievers ,Mark Swanson, etc., there 
is an ideal feeding for the coming seasons 
and the future of the game on the Gold 
Coast is assured. 

Thistle-Annerley Seminars 
THE Queensland Soccer Coaches' Feder- 
ation will be holding coaching seminars at 
Grange -Thistle Soccer Club and Annerley 
Soccer Club on Monday, July 18. 

Denis Ford and Fred Kingshott will be 
conducting the session at Thistle (Lanham 
Park), commencing at 7 p.m. Geoff Green 
and Fred Robins will conduct the session 
at Annerley (Elder Park), and this will 
start at 7.30 p.m. The topic for both 
sessions will be Shooting. All are welcome 
to attend. 

DRINK 
at the NATIONAL HOTEL, Queen St. City 
Inserted in appreciation by - 

Bardon-Latrobe Soccer Club 
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TOOWOOMBA SIDELINES 
HIGHLIGHT of last week has been the 
visit of Mr. Alan Vessey, Mr. Cliff 
McClurg, Mr. Barry Fry and Mr. Reg 
Dwyer to the mountain resort of Too- 
woomba to talk with and to the officials of 
Toowoomba's local Soccer bodies. Readers 
knowledgeable of the Brisbane Soccer scene 
will be well aware that our distinguished 
visitors represented the Queensland Soccer 
Federation, the Queensland Junior Soccer 
Council, the Queensland branch of the 
Australian Soccer Referees Federation and 
the Queensland Soccer Coaches Federation 
respectively. Boy, what a powerful repres- 
entation to receive! 

The visit was aimed, primarily, at spell- 
ing out the need for close liaison between 
each and all of the local Soccer authorities 
in order to prepare more readily for the 
future by way of raising standards through- 
out. A message that seemed readily accept- 
ed by the thirty local officials who attended 
if the lack of arguments were anything to 
go by. 

During the question and answer period 
that followed many local questions were 
answered by our visitors but, what I liked 
most was the response to the inevitable 
question, "What is Brisbane doing about 
(or for) the underprivileged country 
Federations?" The response, "What is 
Toowoomba doing for . . .?" The message 
that came to me was very clear - if 
you want to meet stronger opposition or 
you want to raise your standards in order 
to fare better against stronger opposition - get on with doing it yourself. Brisbane 
doesn't have the authority to organise 
country Federations and wouldn't want to 
but, if country Federations want help in 
any way, ask for it! How honest can you 
be? Time will tell how well the message 
gets through. We are already trying though. 

In the meantime, with four games to go 
in the Toowoomba and District Soccer 
Federation Premierships it is still anybody's 
guess as to who will be our 1977 champ- 

' ions. In last weekend's fixtures it was a 
case of further consolidation of position 
by the top teams in each Division whilst 
the bottom teams were left further behind 
by those nearest to them. 

Willowburn came back after a between 
rounds break to tan the hide off Kingaroy 
with a massive 16-0 result, to give Willow - 
burn a goal average of ten and the most 
superior average in all three Divisions. 
Wanderers, second only to Willowburn, 
narrowly defeated a much improved 

Rangers 3-2, whilst a weakened Rockville 
just scraped a draw with a recently im- 
proved Dalby at 1-1. 

In our 2nd Division, Toowoomba United 
continued on their unbeaten trail by 
walloping Dalby 11-3. With one game in 
hand and a three point lead at the top it 
seems very unlikely that United will miss 
the premiership honoprs in 1977 to add 
to their honours of 76 when they went 
unbeaten to win the 3rd Division title. 
Wanderers in second place just scraped a 
draw with Rangers in this Division too, 
at 1-0, but will have to look to their 
laurels if they hope to remain at least 
second. A very inspired game between 
arch rivals, St. Albans and Willowburn 
resulted in a win for Willowburn of 4-3, 
putting them one point behind Saints and 
three behind Wanderers. Unlike 1st and 
3rd Division it would seem the four for 
the 2nd Division grand final series have 
been decided because it isn't thought very 
likely that Dalby or Rangers have the 
ability to make up the deficit. In fact 
Rangers, without a point to their credit 
are very definitely 3rd Division material 
for 1978. 

Who will fill their spot in 2nd Division 
has yet to be decided, although, at the 
moment, Rockville Rovers have the edge 
over Wanderers by a mere two points 
following wins by both teams in last 
weekend's fixtures. 

We were pleased to learn that two of 
our Q.S.F. teams gained points in the 

Southside Eagles 

Soccer Club 

invites all soccer followers 
to their monthly dance on the 
last Friday of every month at 

The German Club 
Vulture Street 

Next monthly dance is on 
FRIDAY, JULY 29 

For Bookings Contact- 
J. ALLAN - 59 9031 
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first of the second round fixtures when 
St. Albans downed Annerley for the second 
time this season with a 5-2 result that 
matched the first game and Willowburn 
drew with Grovely for the second time - even though the goals were far fewer 
at 1-1 as opposed to 4-4. Good as our 
3rd Division Q.S.F. results were we were 
disappointed to hear Saints lost to Uni- 
versity in the 5th Division. 

This week we have the pleasure of 3rd 
Division Q.S.F. games in town when 
Saints turn out against Newmarket and 
Willowburn front up to Darra, here in 
Toowoomba. In 5th Division Saints meet 
Southside Eagles. On the other hand, all 
our 1st Division T.D.S.F. fixtures are out 
of town with Rangers hosting Willowburn 
at Grantham, Dalby host to Wanderers 
and Kingaroy at home to Rockville. 

This week we received news from Wil- 
lowburn of their nomination of five Under 
16 players for the Queensland Under 16 

trials at Perry Park on Thursday, 30th 
June. The lads travelling down will be 
Rick Kahler, Steve Zeller, Steve Pennells, 
Tony Conlan - all of Willowburn and 
David King of Rockville. We wish them 
success! There is also news this week 
that one club in town who have suffered a 
setback in '77 are close to reaching agree- 
ment with another sporting body in town 
for the lease of facilities which include 
floodlights. The effect on that club's 
morale is tremendous and, if all goes 
according to plan, will give the Club a 
firm base for the future and the T.D.S.F. 
another venue for their Soccer promotion 
ambitions. 

At present I am pretty confident Too- 
woomba will experience an explosion of 
public interest in Soccer in 1978. With 
the extra facility of floodlighting for mid- 
week games we should have little trouble 
promoting the sport. Well, we hope! 

Toowoomba Sideliner 

AMERICAN SOCCER SETBACK 
THE USA has spent a fortune over the 
last few years in a bid to reach the final 
16 of the World Cup in Argentina. But 
those dreams were shattered late last 
year when the U.S. suffered a humiliating 
3-0 defeat by Canada. This article, from 
an American magazine Soccer Corner, 
written by Paul Gardner, and entitled "Not 
such a beautiful morning" looks at the 
American Dilemma: 

So the game has been lost, the game 
that United States Soccer Federation Sec- 
retary Kurt Lamm called "the most 
important game we've ever played" The 
score was: Canada a flattering 3, USA 
an embarrassing 0. 

Sitting at breakfast the morning after 
the game, Lamm's customarily harassed 
face was a shade more lugubrious than 
usual. He was lamenting: "Today I might 
have been giving you some 'Oklahoma!' 
I might have been singing, 'Oh, What a 
Beautiful Morning!' " 

"There 'are always," I remarked to 
USSF President Gene Edwards, who had 
raised his head in alarm, "consolations 
to be found in defeat." 

But I can quite see what Lamm is so 
disappointed about. Getting into the next 
qualifying round of the World Cup would 
have opened up the possibility that the 

US (with, no doubt, some help from 
sponsorship) might have staged the six - 
team CONCACAF tournament. And that 
could have meant a profit for the USSF. 
When Haiti staged the corresponding 
tournament in 1974, it made a profit of 
$169,000. 

Even had the tournament been held 
in Mexico (as now appears likely), the 
US could probably have been assured 
of some $40,000 as their share of the 
profits. 

Had the US won its way through to 
the final 16 in Argentina (I might as well 
press this masochism to its limit), well, 
then the real money would have started 
to come in. The Haitians, for their 15th 
place finish in 1974, came home from 
Germany with $450,000. 

There is, too, the asset of having a 
national team that is still in the running 
for a final place - clearly a more appetiz- 
ing commodity than a team that has been 
eliminated. "What am I going to use to 
sell the national team now?" asked Lamm. 
He is thinking of exhibition games against 
other national teams. It seems that Hol- 
land and Yugoslavia have expressed inter- 
est. Or had, before the debacle. 

But here, I think, Lamm - and a 
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good many others - are getting too far 
ahead of the game. The fact has to be 
faced that the US national team, World 
Cup candidate or not, is not likely to pull 
in many spectators anywhere. 

Why should it? There are no stars, no 
names, on the team, and the brand of 
soccer played is - as a member of the 
team, Neil Cohen, once remarked to me - "definitely not for the spectators." 

We are in danger of deluding ourselves 
that because we have begun ,at long last, 
to overcome the organisational shortcom- 
ings of the national team, everything else 
will fall into place. Not so. In fact, the 
better the preparation, the clearer it be- 
comes that we do not have a World Cup - 
class team. 

Sadly, the American players are not yet 
good enough. Even the addition of natural- 
ized citizens (there were four on the 
team that lost to Canada) does not improve 
matters very much. In four years time, 
when the qualifying rounds for the 1982 
World Cup, to be held in Spain, begin, 
our players will be better, no doubt about 
that. Whether they will - even then - 
be good enough remains to be seen. 

A lot will depend on how much ex- 
perience they are able to get in the North 
American Soccer League. It is, after all, 
asking rather a lot to expect a coach to 
build up a powerful national team from 
players who are not playing regularly in 
their own league. 

This is Walt Chyzowych's dilemma, and 
it is surely unique among national team 
coaches. He has to work not with the stars 
from his league, but with some of the 
least experienced players. Some months 
back, Chyzowych expressed to me the 
hope that the NASL would legislate for 
more American starters on its teams. He 
believes that there should be at least 
two, maybe three, Americans starting on 
each of the 20 teams. And he believes 
that there are enough good American play- 
ers to ensure that the standards of play 
do not suffer. 

His hopes have been disappointed. The 
NASL regulations for 1977, although they 
have increased the size of the active roster 
to 17 players, still require only one North 
American on the field. This is doubly 
unsatisfactory for Chyzowych. Firstly, be- 
cause it severely limits the number of 
experienced players at his disposal, and 
secondly, because so many of these lone 
North Americans tend to be goalkeepers. 
"How the hell am I supposed to form an 
experienced team?" asks Chyzowych. 
"What do I do put six goalies out there?" 

Some will say, no doubt, that Chyzowych 
has failed his first big test. It is an unfair 
judgment. The task was probably im- 
possible from the start and almost certain 
elimination awaited in the next round. A 
coach cannot, after all, produce a winning 
team if he does not have the players. 
Don Revie is going through precisely this 
anguish in England. 

Chyzowych took the best he could find 
(though there will be arguments over that, 
there always are over all-star selections), 
he gained their confidence and their respect 
and he got results from them: a 0-0 tie 
with Mexico, the 1-1 tie and the 2-0 win 
over Canada. 

What he could not do, and I do not 
believe that any other coach could have 
done it either, was to produce a team 
that could play anything other than 
straightforward, unsophisticated, occasion- 
ally crude and usually boring soccer. The 
talent is simply not there. And once again 
I am tempted to draw the parallel with 
England. 

About the Chyzowych team there is 
an unmistakably collegiate air. Perhaps 
it was inevitable that a coach straight 
from the college ranks would go with 
young players with college backgrounds. 
But I do not believe that it is a good 
thing. The Americans have the feel of a 
team buoyed by their own propaganda, a 
team riding along on a nebulous cloud 
of rah -rah camaraderie. This is a quality 
that is easily upset. Something else is 
needed for soccer, a capricious game where 
one small mistake can be fatal. What is 

Ipswich Soccer Supporters 
can quench their thirst at 

The 

Race Horse Hotel 
Brisbane Road, Ipswich 

ICE COLD XXXX 
COUNTER LUNCHES 

CABARETS 

Mine Host: Harry Best 

Inserted in appreciation by 
St. Helens S.F.C. - 
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needed is professional coolness. Chyzowych 
is aware of the danger: "The young age 
of the team causes a high emotional factor. 
We have to control it." 

But it has not been controlled. I think 
it is this emotional factor, plus the atmos- 
phere of go -get -'em tension that it engend- 
ers, that is largely responsible for the 
team's appalling disciplinary record. 

In its last 13 games, the national team 

has been showered with the red and yellow 
confetti of disciplinary cards: 11 yellow 
and six red. Worst of all is that the biggest 
offender, with two reds and one yellow is 
Walt Chyzowych himself. 

This is a serious problem for Chyzowych. 
His reputation as a referee -baiter in col- 
lege is not exactly unknown, but this is 
not an attitude that can be transferred 
to the international soccer world. 

FOOTSCRAY CLUB HISTORY 

AND INFORMATION 
FOOTSCRAY Soccer Club was founded 
in 1950 by Yugoslav migrant Ivan Kuketz. 
The Club's ground is the Schintler reserve. 
The Club has had quite a long and glori- 
ous history. Memorable among its achieve- 
ments are: 

1950 WON International Ctip, 
ship, 3rd Division. 

Premier- 

THE PLAYERS 

Dennis BOLAND 
Birthplace - Scotland 20-6-1950 
Height - 5'9" 
Weight - 111 stone 
Usual position - Goal Keeper 
Previous clubs - Hakoah, Albion 

Rovers, Yomuiri (Japan) 
1951 WON Dockherty Cup, Premier - 

ship 2nd Division. Allan PARROTT 

1955 WON Sun Cup Birthplace - London 6-2-1948 
1956 WON Sun Cup Height - 6'1" 
1957 WON Sun Cup, Premiership, 

Division. 
1st Weight - 12+ stone 

Usual position - 'Mender 
1960 WON Sun Cup, Ampol Cup 

(Victoria), Ampol Cup (Aust.) 
Previous clubs - Sutton United, 

Frankston City 
1963 WON State League Premiership 
1966 WON Ampol Cup (Victoria) Andrew KAZI 

1968 WON Armstrong Reserve Cup Birthplace - Yugoslavia 1-2-1947 

1969 WON State League Premiership Height - 5'11" 
1961 WON Juniors Premiership, 29 

times. 
Weight - 12 stone 
Usual position - Defender 

1970 WON Juniors Cup, 21 times. Victorian honours - 17 times 

Mendo Ristovski Joe Palinkas Andrew Kazi 
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James KRIARIS 
Birthplace - Greece 31-8-1948 
Height - 5'11" 
Weight - 12 stone 
Usual position - Defender 
Previous clubs - Fitzroy United 
Victorian honours - 10 games 

Jim KONDARIOS 
Birthplace - Greece 2-10-1951 
Height - 6'1" 
Weight - 13 Stone 
Usual position - Defender 
Previous clubs - Croatia, Austria 
International honours - 2 games for 

Australia B team 
Victorian honours - 8 games 

James MILNE 
Birthplace - Scotland 1-12-1950 

Height - 5'11" 
Weight - 11 stone 
Usual position - Defender 
Previous clubs - Arbroath 
International honours - Scotland U 18 

4 games. 

Joe PALINKAS 
Birthplace - Yugoslavia 3-3-1954 
Height - 5'8" 
Weight - 11 stone 
Usual position - Forward 
Previous clubs - Melbourne, St. George 

Budapest 
International honours -2 games for 

Australia 
Victorian honours - 4 games 

Frank MICIC 
Birthplace - Yugoslavia 19-10-1940 
Height - 5'11" 
Weight - 111 stone 
Usual position - Midfielder 
Previous clubs - Zadar Yugoslavia, 

Hellas Melbourne 
International honours 

Australia 
Victorian honours - 60 games for 

Victoria 

7 games for 

Josip PICIOANE 
Birthplace - Yugoslavia 17-2-1953 
Height - 5'9" 
Weight - 11 stone 
Usual position - Midfielder 
Previous clubs - Hakoah, Waverley 

Zoran ILOSKI 
Birthplace - Yugoslavia 4-7-1958 
Height - 5'8" 
Weight - 101 stone 
Usual position - Midfielder 

Mendo RISTOVSKI 
Birthplace - Yugoslavia 18-2-1956 
Height - 5'7" 
Weight - 10 stone 
Usual position - Forward 
International honours - One game for 

Australia. 
Victorian honours - 5 games 

Mirko RUJEVIC 
Birthplace - Yugoslavia 15-1-1946 
Height - 5'8" 
Weight - 12 stone 
Usual position - Midfielder 
Previous clubs - Vojvodina Novisad 
Victorian honours - 10 games 

Stratos ADAMGIKIS 
Birthplace - Greece 4-8-1947 
Height - 5'10" 
Weight - 11 stone 
Usual position - Forward 
Previous clubs - Fitzroy United, Hellas 

`w.a., 

O'Donnell 
Griffin 

Sells & Rents 

Colour Television 

Inquiries: 
Phone 52 5291 

Watch the BIG SOCCER 
on TV with 

ODG 
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The Premiership Action 
FIRST Division fixture last weekend 
brought together Bardon, after their first 
victory against Spencer Park, and Rich- 
lands who had a few of their usual PSL 
faces missing. Ian Lawrie was at centre 
forward and Dench in the unusual mid- 
field role. Bardon lined up as usual and 
a goodly crowd saw the kick off. 

Bardon despite their reason for a new- 
found confidence started off very timidly 
and allowed Richlands to push the ball 
around. Young Craig Lowe was showing 
up well on the left wing and was con- 
sistently getting behind Gibby Rowan and 
firing dangerous crosses across the Bardon 
goal but Mancini handled most of them 
in his usual competent manner. 

In the best move of the game Bardon 
broke away and after a great run that 
took him past Drinkwater, Phil Cruse 
squared a perfectly weighted pass to 
Mike Hayes who drove an unstoppable 
drive goalwards. Unfortunately for Bardon 
Ross Denny had charged goalwards and 
the ball struck him on the head with Paul 
Scanlan putting up prayers of thanks. 
Bardon's play now became very disjointed 
and sposmadic and Richlands took control 
and it was no surprise when Ian Lawrie 
latched on to a loose ball about 25 yards 
out, jinked round a midfielder and then 
hammered a left foot drive into the far 
corner. This gave Richlands the lead at 
half time, a lead which was probably 
deserved on play not so much for their 
good play as Bardon's bad play. 

Half time Richlands 1 Bardon 0. 

Don't know what coach Attwood said 
to this Bardon team at the break but 
once again, as in the previous week, the 
restart whistle was the signal for all out, 
controlled, positive aggression towards 
Scanlan in the Richlands goal. The ball 
was being moved professionally around 
the field minimising width and depth and 
the inevitable happened. Cruse moved in 
again from the right and fired a ball across 
goal where Rowan had appeared, to put 
in the equaliser. Not long after this, Fraser 
floated a free kick into the box where 
Cruse outjumped both Senchusenko and 
Scanlan to nod the ball into the empty net. 

was all Bardon and both Denny and 
Cruse should have scored following force- 
ful runs but both finishing shots screamed 
wide with the hapless Scanlan stranded. 
No one in the crowd would have given 
two cents for Richlands now and then 
as is usual fate took a hand. Drinkwater 
who was by now powering himself forward 

as another spearhead attacked the Bardon 
defence where the injured Anderson was 
lying prostrate in the box. Orford had 
been drawn and Young did the only thing 
possible by fouling Roy, who in the result- 
ant "skirmish" was a bit lucky not to 
get his marching orders when Ian Young 
pushed his nose into Roys forehead! From 
the freekicks Lawrie again unleashed his 
howitzer and to everyone's surprise, Man- 
cini made his first mistake for weeks 
when he allowed the ball to evade his 
hands, hit his shoulder and screamed into 
the roof of the net. Even again and once 
again Bardon's great football disappeared. 
Mistakes began to be made and in the 
second minute of injury time Roy Drink - 
water once again launched himself for- 
ward, dispossessing a sluggish George 
Fraser in midfield, played some nice one- 
two balls before despatching a low shot 
past the saddened Mancini to give Rich- 
lands the points. That's how the game 
ended and it's just a pity we can't report 
it was ninety minutes of good Soccer. 
Both sides showed flashes, Bardon especi- 
ally bellying their table position but both 
have to learn the game lasts ninety minutes 
and each player has to be totally involved 
if an entertaining game has to reach the 

QUEENSLAND SOCCER COACHES 

FEDERATION 

August Junior Camp 
13th - 19th AUGUST 

NATIONAL FITNESS CAMP 

TALLEBUDGERA 

Age U13 -U16 

Included in course- 
Junior Coaching Award for U14 -U16 

For application forms- 
Phone B. FEGAN 

Home 397 0065 Business 225 8649 
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heights. For Richlands Drinkwater was the 
star. Lawrie is no centre forward but has 
the football, Dench is no midfielder but 
also has the touches. Young Craig Lowe 
had a game -of exceptional promise especi- 
ally on the left side, the others have to 
contribute more. Bardon are a quandary, 
they are playing great football interspersed 
with spells of football which can only 
be best described as individualistic. The 
use of Peter McDonald and George Fraser 
in midfield must be questioned as both 
are good footballers but also sluggish in 
their movement. Gibby Rowan has lost 
a bit of pace which can be exploited by 
a fast winger but the man's heart is as 
big as his chest and he is a threat coming 
forward continually as his goal proved. 

McDonald is a class fullback so the 
problem could be easily solved. Mike 
Hayes ran his heart out, Cruse had a 
great game and Hogg at left fullback 
could be a class player with -a little more 
application. Some unfortunate team is 
going to meet this side when they produce 
90 minutes of "their goods". Pity help 
them, both their recent opponents will 
vouch for that. 

-000- 
During the week there was some good- 

natured jibes at Stan Jackson, with people 
saying "Eagles will have to watch it now, 
there're on the top of the table again". 
Unfortunately those predictions rang true, 
with Eagles again displaying some of their 
worst form to go down 2-0 to Redlands, 
although they still retained equal leader- 
ship because of St. George's draw with 
Wynnum. 

Barry Kelso got the ball rolling early 
for Redlands but should have scored 
first when he missed an easy chance with 
Bennett at his mercy. Eagles attack was 
kept very quiet in the first half, with 
Brennan and Gordon having every respect 
for the crunching tackles of the Catchpole 
boys. One such endeavour from Trevor 
brought a rebuke from his former coach 
Matt Carson from the, bench. Needless to 
say, Trevor responded vocally. Later how- 
ever he was in trouble from Col Amos 
for successive fouls on Gordon and re- 
ceived a yellow card. So it was probably 
no surprise when "Patto" replaced him 
at half time and added Jim Quinn to 
the backline. A measure of Brennan's 
respect for T. Catchpole was highlighted 
when the pair chased a long ball, and it 
was obvious Brennan had the speed to 
shake. Catchpole off and advance closer 
to Dicky Karreman, but he chose to shoot 
as soon as he gained possession. 

Karreman, who incidentally was backing 

up for his second match, after playing in 
the reserves, was one of the reasons 
Eagles did not score. He plucked down 
one early shot from Brennan, following up 
later with a blocking save off a long one 
from Harry Stewart, injuring himself when 
he collided with Gordon as both lunged 
at the loose ball. 65 minutes had elapsed 
when Redlands got the breakthrough. Few 
of the Eagles defenders objected when a 
penalty was awarded for Marszaleck's 
tackle just inside the area on Deegan, and 
Kelso did the rest from the spot. Karreman 
carried on, aided by big Gary to keep 
his slate clean before Millman ended off 
a long run by Kelso, assisted by some 
tardy Eagles defence. 

Merton played Annerley at Elder Park 
and it was a disappointing game, resulting 
in a scoreless draw, with neither side able 
to finish movements in a positive manner. 
The offside trap was well set by Merton 
and they employed their usual fast tackl- 
ing, bustling methods to upset Annerley's 
rhythm. The first half was dull, unexciting 
stuff with the most notable incident occur- 
ring when the ground automatic sprinklers 
popped up and started spraying water 
everywhere. Vandals had damaged the 
equipment during the week and it was not 
surprising when the malfunction happened. 

At that stage there had been a couple 
of hard tackling incidents and it was 
thought the water may have cooled things 
down, but all it did was to apparently 
put a dampener on the whole spectacle. 
The second half was started at a great 
rate by Merton, with Mal Bland figuring 
in everything. 

Fortunately for Annerley, for the most 
part he wasn't on target. After 60 minutes, 
Annerley's best chance came when Camp- 
bell broke clear but Yeuell managed to 
smother the shot, and both had to receive 
attention before continuing. For most 
of this half, Merton looked the most 
likely to score, mainly through Bland and 
Griffiths and Yeuell was sound in defence 
as usual. Annerley were best served by 
Ferguson, Steel and Oakes, but for every- 
one, it was a game they would sooner 
forget. 

The same applies to the clash between 
the home side Spencer Park United and 
North Brisbane, from all reports. A small 
crowd watched a game in which neither 
side threatened to take over, although 
there were a couple of good individual 
performances, mainly from Spencer Park's 
tall, long blond headed Peter Eilman 
and the usually reliable Ron Kidd. Young- 
ster Danny Brownlow scored his second 
goal of the season, with Norths' lone 
goal coming from one of the competition's 
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most productive midfielders. Len Pollock. 
Kas Biedak was also one of the most 
industrious players afield. 

Dittmer Park was the scene of much 
jubilation. New coach Jimmy Rogers 
claimed he was looking for 12 points to 
finish off the season and he got two 
of them with the 2-1 win over St. Helens. 
Mt. Gravatt definitely deserved to win, 
led well as usual at the back by Eric 
Thompson, while Dave Costa had a big 
game up front. Ross Jenkins did some 
great work between the sticks for Saints, 
who unfortunately still run hot and cold, 
whichever mood strikes them on the day. 

With the consistent bad reports about 
First Division standard, it was heartening 
to hear that the Wynnum-St. George match 
was one of the best staged this year 
down at the Maramba Stadium. It was 
good end to end stuff all the way and 
Wynnum should have led 1-0 when the 
baysiders were awarded a penalty, after 
Peter Roberts took care of Brian Lampitt 
with a goal in sight. But horror of horrors - Dave Large hit the posj from the 
spot, but Lampitt missed his chance of 
putting away the rebound. 

Even Bill Bryant admits St. George 
were unlucky not to get a penalty in the 
second half when Alan Marley charged 
into the box and was shouldered off the 
ball by big Jim Carpenter. Referee Geoff 
Brabrook decided the offence warranted 
an indirect free kick only. Peter Lelliott, 
Brisbane's Mr. Versatile, proved his worth 
for the home team by playing at right 
fullback; then later switching over to the 
left. Also prominent in a game dominated 
by strong and sure defence was St. 
George's big man at the back, Ivor 
Schofield. 

-000- 
OXLEY GO SOUTH 

THE Second Division clash between Oxley 
and Souths United could not be regarded 
as something that would raise the blood 
pressure of the most ardent supporters of 
both Clubs. The only bright spot in the 
game was the goal by Frank McLean, who 
headed in a beauty. Bill Slater, from a free 
kick, drove the ball deep into Oxley's 
goal area for McLean to finish it off. 

The game was a really dull affair in 
the' first half, which remained scoreless 
until the break; With the McLean goal 
early in the second half, it looked as if 
the game could improve, but it was not to 
be. Souths played with no enthusiasm or 
drive and Oxley capitalised. After opening 
up the defence they equalised, then follow- 
ing a somewhat controversial free kick, 

pushed forward to go ahead 2-1, following 
up shortly after with No. 3. Souths have 
the ability to play much better, but unless 
they lift their concentration, could finish 
up in the bottom four of the League. 

For Oxley, goalkeeper Hudson stood 
out, along with Sheppard while Souths' 
only player worth a mention was defender 
Greg Topping. 

Leading Premiership 
Goalscorers 

15 Goals- 
TONY BRENNAN (Eagles) 

13 Goals- 
BARRY KELSO (Redlands) 

11 Goals- 
KAS BIEDAK (Nth. Brisbane) 
KEN GORDON (Eagles) 

9 Goals- 
IAN STEELE (Mt. Gravatt) 

8 Goals- 
CHARLIE DENCH (Richlands) 
RON MILLMAN (Redlands) 
BILLY FAGAN (St. George) 

7 Goals- 
BRIAN LAMPITT (Wynnum) 
ALAN MARLEY (St. George) 

6 Goals- 
ALAN MARSZALECK (Eagles) 
KEVIN CALDWELL (Spencer Pk.) 
TREVOR CATCHPOLE (Redlands) 
RUSSELL GRIFFITHS (Merton) 
WIM. SPIEKERMAN (Mt. Gravatt) 

5 Goals- 
LEN POLLOCK (Norths) 
JOHN DANN (St. Helens) 
JIM McCABE (Eagles) 
DUGALD CAMPBELL (Annerley) 
DAVE BLACKADDER (Mt. Gravatt) 

4 Goals- 
NICK KRITIKOU (St. George) 
NEIL DOCHERTY (St. George) 
MAL BLAND (Merton) 
WAYNE WALKER (Norths) 
GEORGE WILLIAMSON (St. Helens) 
IAN LAWRIE (Richlands) 
ROSS DENNY (Bardon) 
RANDALL McKEAND (St. Helens) 
CRAIG WALLACE (Spencer Park) 
TOM LAVAN (St. Helens) 

FIRST DIVISION FIXTURES 
NEXT WEEKEND 

Saturday, July 16, Ampol Cup 1/4 finals 
St. Helens v. Wynnum (Perry Pk. 1 p.m.) 
St. George v. Spencer Park 

(Perry Pk. 3 p.m.) 
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LINESMAN'S VIEW 
THIS week rather disturbing news has 
filtered through from Sydney. Wollon- 
gong and Granville, two of the new State 
League sides have declared themselves 
"broke" and will no longer be paying 
players. The mighty Apia are involved 
with an intense power struggle within the 
club itself and supposedly have lost most 
of their fanatical support (last year an 
average of 3800 a week). In Melbourne, 
players from a State League side Slavia, 
have gone on strike demanding extra 
match payments. 

All this news may seem like excerpts 
from an Industrial Gazette but it isn't, 
it's just proof of the turmoil being caused 
in the general soccer world by the advent 
of Philips Soccer League and the national- 
isation of soccer into a game played by 
small businesses, i.e. the Clubs. It is in 
the field of "industrial relations" these 
businesses are at the crossroads and de- 
pending on the road taken so will the 
growth or downfall of soccer be decided. 

Can Philips League continue to prosper 
without a healthy game structure below 
feeding the top Clubs? Asking that question 
is stupid for there can only be one 
answer and yet any knowledgeable person 
would have to put the question after six 
months of inception. The Australian Soccer 
Federation appointed a manager to manage 
the affairs of the "new baby" and to this 
day we in Queensland would not know 
whether the infant is healthy, normal or 
ailing because this man, Mr. John Frank, 
obviously does not believe in the first 
principle of business "Good communica- 
tion is a pre -requisite." Apart from one 
or two trumpeted visits at the start nothing 

has been seen or heard of the gentlemen 
since, so we, GO SOCCER and others like 
us, the voices of Soccer never receive the 
essentials to pass on to you, the spectator. 
Obviously it is assumed that you will 
continue to give your patronage to this, 
the greatest game in the world come rain, 
hail or shine. Ostrich thinking. Who then 
is going to do the job that is so direly 
in need of doing, the reorganising of the 
sub -structure of Soccer, the essential net- 
work of leagues and standards where youth 
will be able to practice and polish the 
skills and techniques required to make him 
into a Philips League player. It is obvious 
we are going to receive no leadership 
from the top but this is par for the 
course right down through the administra- 
tion of Soccer in general. So we are left 
with the usual status quo. Pressure bodies 
within the overall organisation will come 
up with their suggested "improvements", 
plans usually loaded with cures for their 
particular problems, and these plans are 
pressured through disinterested and anti- 
quated bodies of voting members and the 
game is left poorer for it. The proof of 
this is in our own twelve team competition 
which was perpetrated upon us some four 
or five seasons ago, has proved an absolute 
disaster, and yet has never been seriously 
challenged with a view to revokement. 

If we go along in our usual manner it 
is certain that come August or September a 
few 'rebels" will begin to talk of "a new 
deal", there will be "back stabbings", 
secret get-togethers among coaches, Clubs, 
referees and administrators and come 
November the usual hotch potch of ideas, 
usually contradictory to each other will 
emerge from gloomy corners to become 

COL BENNETT 
Electrical Contractor 

Phone 372 2891 

A/hrs. 349 9846 

Free quotes 

all electrical installations 
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part of that annual joke, the Annual 
General Meeting of the Queensland Soccer 
Federation. These, after the usual elections, 
financial reports and necessaries, the dele- 
gates will embark upon the usual couple 
of hours of arguing for or against motions 
which in many occasions will be diametric- 
ally opposed to each other. There will be 
blockages, agreement, votes, for and against 
and the only true thing to emerge will be 
that this time next year soccer will not 
be one step further forward perhaps it 
may be two steps back. Surely this cannot 
go on much longer. 

Many of you readers will ask the point 
of this article but when one considers 
Wollongong, a Club that had everything 
going for it, top Club in a Soccer -mad 
district, players of the calibre of Peter 
Wilson, Adrian Alston, Max Tolson, trans- 
fers, buying and selling, reaching as high 
as $11,000, sponsorship from big business 
houses, all in the last four years, now find- 
ing itself broke surely it is time to take 
action before we have total disaster. 

Wollongong commented publicly that 
their last home gate NETTED them $236 
and they felt it was no longer a viable 
proposition to be semi professional. There 
isn't a first Division side in Brisbane reg- 
ularly netting $236 or anything like that 
sum so it will give the reader a measure 
of the situation's gravity. 

GO SOCCER has repeatedly asked in 
recent weeks for an investigation and sol- 
ution to our problems. Many Club admin- 
istrators have spoken to us and concurred 
that our concern is justified. Many people 
have asked us what is being done. Even 
one of our country correspondents has 
now entered the fray asking when is the 
plan going to be drawn up. The answer 
to all of these genuine soccer people is 

SILENCE 

If ever Soccer needed dynamic leader- 
ship it is now, not only in Queensland 
but in Australia. We are on the verge 
of great things if it is all co-ordinated 
and handled correctly. We are the only 
truly National sport being played in 
winter and we have the numbers greater 
than any other at the base. Surely it is 
not too much to expect that all these 
good things have not to be imperilled 
because of lack of good organisation. This 
season let us in Queensland get our own 
Louse in order. Let's use our A.G.M's as 
they should be used, a means towards 
bettering the code for everyone. The 
motions to be ratified should be pre-set, 
not in some little shed or room in playing 
field or bar but in open meetings of 
interested people. From these meetings 

would come the germs of ideas that could 
be expanded and made into motions by 
a committee of constitutional investigators. 
Then we would have an overall plan for 
the future of the game in Queensland 
and perhaps Australia. This has to be a 
better option than . . . 

SILENCE 
Insideman 

WEEKEND REFEREES 

ST. GEORGE v. EAGLES- 
Referee: Dave Nugent 
Linesmen: Jack Wood, Barry Fry 

REDLANDS v. RICHLANDS- 
Referee: Fritz Prass 
Linesmen: Bill Monteverdi, 

Bill Turkington 

BARDON v. MERTON- 
Referee: Ron Richmond 
Linesmen: Col Amos, Garth Goodwin 

ST. HELENS v. SPENCER PARK- 
Referee: Des Miles 
Linesmen: Mike Brine, Tom Davis 

NORTH BRISBANE v. WYNNUM- 
Referee: Deiter Klose 
Linesmen: Leon Lewandowski, 

Karl Bornkessel 

MT. GRAVATT v. ANNERLEY- 
Referee: John Foiling 

Linesmen: Frank Trimarchi, Barry Such 

Lions Soccer Club 
Enters its biggest season yet 
as a member of the inaugural 

PHILIPS LEAGUE COMPETITION 

Support soccer in Queensland and 
follow our progress against the 

southern stars 

Give 
vocal 

Les and the boys your 
support every second 

Sunday. 

Richlands -Windmills for the 1st 
Division Premiership 
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READERS' FORUM 
Dear Sir, 

A few weeks back someone suggested 
the Queensland Under 18 side going 
to near Brisbane areas to play the local 
select sides. Having watched this under 
18 side playing in trials I thought this 
was a good idea as it would give the 
youngsters a feeling of attainment. An 
article then appeared in the magazine 
wherein a chap from Toowoomba said 
he would love to have the under 18 side 
play up there. Surely this was as good 
as an invitation and yet I have heard 
nothing of such a game being arranged. 
Has anything been done as I wouldn't mind 
seeing these youngsters playing again even 
if it meant driving to Toowoomba. 

An Under 18 Fan 

Dear Sir, 
One constantly hears, and reads, bad 

reports on the standard of refereeing. 
Therefore it is with pleasure that, on my 
behalf and at the request of the players, 
I am writing to to record a favourable 
impression of a referee, one Mr. B. Legge 

who refereed our home game against 
Industrial United (3/7/77). 

Mr. Legge allowed the game to flow 
and, with a smile, let the players know 
that he was in charge of the game. The 
result was a free flowing entertaining 
game with a minimum of back chat and 
stoppages. 

My players consider Mr. Legge to be 
the best referee we have had all season 
and would be happy to have him officiate 
again. Congratulations Mr. Legge. You 
will understand that we are indeed paying 
a compliment to Mr. Legge when I explain 
that we lost the game 0-2. 

Yours faithfully, 
Peter Scotney, Manager 

Goodna & Districts Soccer Club 

Dear Sir, 
My thanks to my old friend, Reg 

Erskine, for his oblique reference to me 
in last weeks "GO SOCCER. I commenced 
playing for Toowong at about 16 years 

INTERNATIONAL SOCCER 
SPECIAL PACKAGE DEAL FOR 

CELTIC v AUSTRALIA 
Tuesday, 26th July - SYDNEY 

$115.50 all inclusive 
(Prices subject to alteration without notice) 

Package includes- 
Return Air Fare - Overnight Accommodation - Breakfast 

Best Reserved Grandstand Seat 

CONTACT: Frank Quinn (Rovers Soccer Club) 
Phone Business 52 8050 ext. 200 

After hours 399 4924 
Guido Canale or Bill Waddell (Valley World Travel Co.) - 52 4711 - FLYING TAA 
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of age and would probably have been in 
goal in the game at the Toowong Sports 
Ground in 1928 when, according to Reg, 
a fox terrier scored. 

Perhaps my memory has grown dim, or 
perhaps I may not have been in goal 
during the game, but I can't remember 
this particular incident. However, I vividly 
remember another incident on the same 
ground, and I think we were playing an 
Ipswich team. 

In those days spectators stood almost 
shoulder to shoulder along the sidelines and 
goal lines. An opposing forward sent in a 

shot which I judged would miss the upright 
by about a yard. To my amazement an 
opposition spectator, standing near the goal 
post, neatly diverted the ball into the 
back of the net. The referee, who obviously 
did not see the incident, awarded a goal 
despite the howls of protest. 

I often wonder how some of our present 
goalkeepers would have fared in the old 
days when goalkeepers had very little 
protection and often finished up in the 
back of the net - ball and all. 

Yours sincerely, 
Jack Speare, Indooroopilly 

POINTS to PONDER 
BEHIND the scenes the moves and count- 
er moves go on. Gerry Walker reported to 
be going on loah to the Gold Coast. Ricky 
Mangan and Laslo Koraknai also missing 
from Richlands line up. No report as to 
prospective moves. 

-o0o- 
JUNE 30th has come and gone with no 
apparent "big" transfers, but doesn't appear 
to affect PSL teams as Peter Gee was 
on bench last week for Brisbane City, 
joining team mate Jim Hermiston. Usual 
reserve Kim Wishart reported to have flu. 

-o0o- 
RICHLANDS keeper ex -international Ross 
Kelly has "disappeared". We hope it isn't 
true but not playing in any sides so we 
must assume hi has vanished as no move 
reported. -000- 
PHILIPS League works in strange ways. 
Ex "work horse" from Toowong, Les 
Hewitt, one of soccer's true gentlemen 
seen at Perry Park last Sunday. First game 
for four years. Enjoyed it immensely. John 
Quinn, ex -Mt. Gravatt midfielder, who 
gave up game for studies six years ago 
has got the bug back after watching PSL 
matches. Regular attender on a Sunday 
and started playing again at North Bris- 
bane. -000- 
FRANK Quinn reporting tremendous 
interest in proposed trip to Sydney for 
forthcoming special tournament. Reckons 
Scots and English rallying to call for 
Celtic v. Arsenal game to be played on 
Sunday 24 July. Knowing Celtic, Arsenal 
and prizemoney this game will be no 
friendly. 

JIM Hair has altered order for jet. Wants 
a jumbo. 

-o0o-2^: 
GEORGE Fraser ,Bardon's popular player 
very pleased last Sunday with Charlie 
George's autograph. Had lunch with Char- 
lie and was trying valiantly to sell raffle 
tickets in souvenir raffle. Prize - bone 
from Charlie's T bone steak. 

-oOo- 
OLD favourite Matt Jackson has made 
himself ineligible for further "Scotland" 
selection. Has signed with Thistle and 
appeared with new team against Mitchelton 
in Second Division fixture. No other 
"approaches" reported although four goal 
performance from ineligible "ring in" 
Darryl Wilkins, should have caused ripples. 

1, MEET YOUR MATES AT 

The Junction Hotel 
413 Ipswich Rd., Annerley 

CARLTON BEER SUPPLIES & 
WIDE RANGE OF WINES & 

SPIRIT'S 

FRIDAY NIGHT CABARETS 

Inserted in appreciation by the 
Annerley S.F.C. 
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Lot of people at Perry Park last Sunday 
asking when next "international" is taking 
place. Surprised "Italy" hasn't thrown out 
challenge. Maybe "Azzurris" are too old? 

LES Schienflug won't be crying over 
decision to postpone fixture with Adelaide 
City as it means Col Bennet will be able 
to play on new date. Adelaide City added 
new dimension to two week old Brisbane 
City victory when they beat Marconi 1-0 
last week in Adelaide. 

-0 0 0 - 
TALK of formation of promotions com- 
mittee to look at PSL promotion. Not 
before time as last weekends super crowd 
got the usual treatment from City official- 
dom. St. George supplied the drawcard 
in Charlie George and as usual our local 
officials supplied a big fat zero to ensure 
their continued attendance. Some of these 
days they may wake up to themselves. 
Hope it won't be too late. 

-o0o- 
GO SOCCER now reporting on Toowoo- 
mba and Gold Coast with work being 
done by local scribes. Glad to see Country 
officials not so slow to answer challenge 
as local body. -0 0 

SUNNY SIDE provided opposition for 
Lions and gave them a solid workout 
losing 5-3. Must have helped as boys 
brought back the points from Canberra. 
Les Schienflug now has major problem. 
Two extremely accurate crossers of a ball 
in Henderson and Morris with no big 
target man in the middle to cash in. 

MEMBERS OF HONG KONG PARTY 
for Sundays World Cup Game in 

Adelaide 
AU Wing Hung: Seiko: Full back 
CHAN Fat Chi: Yuen Long: Full back 
CHAN Sai Kau: South China: Left Full 

back 
CHEE Yet Por: Caroline Hill: Full back 
CHEUNG Ka Ping: Rangers: Centre 

forward 
CHEUNG Yiu Tung: Yuen Long: Goal- 

keeper 
CHOI York Yee: South China: Stopper 
CHU Kwok Kuen: Urban Services: Goal- 

keeper 
CHUNG Chor Wai: Happy Valley: Centre 

forward 
FUNG Chi Ming: South China: Right 

Wing 

KWOK Ka Ming: Rangers: Midfield 
LAI Sun Cheung: Happy Valley: Sweeper 
LAU Wing Yip: Happy Valley: Left Wing 
LEUNG Nang Yan: Sth. China: Midfield 
LI Kwai Hung: Seiko: Midfield 
MA Pit Hung: Caroline Hill: Goalkeeper 
POON Cheung Wong: Tung Sing: Full 

back 
SZE Kin Hay: Sth China: Left Wing 
TANG Hung Cheong: Happy Valley: 

Forward or midfield 
TSANG Ting Pai: Tung Sing: Sweeper or 

stopper 
WUN Chee Keung: Sth. China: Centre 

forward 
WU Kwok Kung: Seiko: Forward 

Team Manager: LO Chi Chung, Vice - 
Chairman, Hong Kong F.A. 

Asst. Team Manager: CHEUNG Chi Wai, 
Councillor, Hong Kong F.A. 

Coach: Frans van Balkom. 

Coaching Federation Notes 
THE formation of the Toowoomba branch 
of the Queensland Soccer Coaches Feder- 
ation as reported in GO SOCCER recently 
is the first step towards setting up a 
network of such branches throughout the 
State. 

At present the Coaches Federation is 
Brisbane based with our coaches travelling 
to various country centres as and when 
circumstances permit to spread the coach- 
ing "gospel" but obviously this is not an 
ideal situation. 

Brisbane City 

Soccer Club Ltd. 
Invites members & supporters 
., to purchase SEASON PASS.. 
($30) which entitles the holder 

to admission at the Club's 
Philips League & First Division 

Home Matches. 
All members are asked to support 
the Club's sponsor - 

LIVING INSURANCE 

For all insurance requirements 
PHONE 229 5416 
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With a financial membership of 65 and 
active members in such areas as Mt. Isa, 
Mackay, Rockhampton, Toowoomba, 
Dalby, Bundaberg, Maryborough, Sunshine 
and Gold Coasts as well as the Brisbane 
area we can expect to see more branches 
formed in the near future. In fact the 
Gold Coast could well be No. 2. 

Early in the year a total of 10 basic 
skills courses were conducted in conjunct- 
ion with Denis Ford, and the attendance 
in the country centres of Rockhampton, 
Maryborough and the Sunshine Coast 
was most gratifying. In Brisbane, despite 
the fact that the clubs themselves requested 
and organised the courses, the attendance 
in most cases was less than expected. 

Future events will include a coaching 
weekend at the Gold Coast over the 2/3 
July on behalf of the Gold Coast Junior 
Soccer Association. A children's Soccer 
Camp at Tallebudgera over the period 
13-19 August with attendance restricted 
to boys in the 13-16 years age group. 
Fuller details at a later date. The monthly 
coaching demonstration will begin shortly 
on grounds north and south of the river. 
In November the ASF Pre-lim and Senior 
certificate courses will be held. 

Any clubs/organisations seeking inform- 
ation on coaching films, courses, demon- 
strations, membership details, etc, are 
invited to contact the Secretary, Ben Fegan 
on 397 0065 after hours! 
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TALES OF AN IPSWICH 

GRANDFATHER 
YEAR 1918 - Venue, New Chum, Din - 
more (New Chum, I kid you not. That 
actually is the name of an Ipswich suburb 
to the south of Dinmore, the site of 
potteries and coal mines, about a mile 
from the Brisbane -Ipswich Highway). 

There were no fixtures that year but 
a junior minor match was to be played 
between Bundamba Rangers and Dinmore 
Wanderers, and the ground was certainly 
no Perry Park. Pete Sander was to play 
but he helped out on a butter cart on 
Saturday mornings. This was pre -refriger- 
ation and ice chests in homes. So your 
butter was delivered. Incidentally the butter 
man was Jim Lewis, well known in Black- 
stone and whose brother L. D. Lewis was 
at one time president of the Queensland 
branch of the St. David's Society. 

On this particular Saturday the butter 
delivery was running late. Pete got home, 
then ran from his home in Bundamba 
through Ebbw Vale and Dinmore to the 
ground, arriving in time to see the ball 
burst in a two ball tackle. It was the end 
of the game, but the names of the other 
two - none other than Len Warrell and 
Arthus (Kruger) Lebeter, prominent in. 

Ipswich in the 20's. 

For the Insurance you can understand 
contact- 

Palmdale 
AGCI LIMITED 

417 Wickham Terrace, 

Brisbane, 4000 
Phone 229 1001 Branches Throughout Australia 
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POINTS TABLES 
FIRST DIVISION 

P W D L F A Pts 
ST. GEORGE 15 8 4 3 31 18 20 
EAGLES 15 9 2 4 42 26 20 
NORTHS 15 7 4 4 31 20 18 
ANNERLEY 15 5 8 2 22 15 18 
REDLANDS 15 8 1 6 35 29 17 
S. PARK UTD. 15 7 2 6 30 25 16 
ST. HELENS 15 6 4 5 22 20 16 
RICHLANDS 15 5 5 5 24 21 15 
MERTON 15 5 3 7 20 22 13 
WYNNUM 15 2 7 6 20 33 11 

MT. G RAVATT 15 5 1 9 21 36 11 

BARDON 15 1 3 11 15 48 5 

RESERVE GRADE 
P W D L F A Pts 

NORTHS 15 12 1 2 44 12 25 
ST. HELENS 15 10 1 4 43 25 21 

REDLANDS 15 8 5 2 32 19 21 

EAGLES 15 8 4 3 31 23 20 
ANNERLEY 15 8 1 6 36 24 17 
S. PARK UTD. 15 7 2 6 22 31 16 
MT. GRAVATT 15 5 5 5 25 25 15 
RICHLANDS 15 6 1 8 37 30 13 
MERTON 15 5 2 8 22 29 12 
WYNNUM 15 5 1 9 20 31 11 

BARDON 15 3 1 11 23 51 7 
ST. GEORGE 15 - 2 13 12 47 2 

SECOND DIVISION 

P W D L F A Pts 

THISTLE 13 10 3 - 51 13 23 
SUNNYSIDE 13 10 1 2 36 9 21 

COALSTARS 13 7 4 2 31 21 18 
TRIDENT 13 7 1 5 24 20 15 
TARINGA 13 6 2 5 18 24 14 
SOUTHS 13 6 1 6 26 26 13 
OXLEY 13 4 3 6 17 24 11 

FORT. VALLEY 13 5 1 7 26 45 11 

GOLD COAST 13 4 1 8 16 23 9 

REDCLIFFE 13 3 2 8 21 31 8 
AC. RIDGE 13 2 3 8 18 36 7 

MITCHELTON 13 1 4 8 14 26 6 

SECOND DIVISION RESERVES 

P W D L F A Pts 

THISTLE 13 9 3 1 35 14 21 

MITCHELTON 13 9 1 3 26 15 19 
GOLD COAST 13 7 2 4 30 19 16 

COALSTARS 13 6 3 4 32 26 15 

TARINGA 13 5 4 4 16 15 14 
SOUTHS 13 6 2 5 25 30 14 

SUNNYSIDE 13 6 1 6 28 19 13 

ACACIA RIDGE 13 6 1 6 31 34 13 
REDCLIFFE 13 4 1 8 26 29 9 
OXLEY 13 3 3 7 22 29 9 
FORT. VALLEY 13 3 1 9 19 39 7 

TRIDENT 13 2 2 9 15 36 6 

THIRD DIVISION 

P W D L F A Pts 
DARRA 13 9 2 2 54 21 20 
ROVERS 13 9 2 2 30 16 20 
PINE RIVERS 13 7 3 3 37 24 17 
THE GAP 13 6 4 3 24 17 16 
ST. ALBANS 13 7 1 5 30 19 15 
NEWMARKET 13 6 2 5 27 26 14 
GROVELY 13 4 5 4 28 26 13 
NORTH STAR 13 4 2 7 18 21 10 
ANNERLEY 13 4 1 8 22 36 9 
NERANG 13 4 1 8 17 32 9 
WIL'BURN 13 2 4 7 17 36 8 
BOOVAL- 13 2 1 10 14 44 5 

FOURTH DIVISION 

P W D L F A Pts 
INALA 13 9 3 1 38 16 21 
SALISBURY 13 9 1 3 37 13 19 
OLYMPIC 13 8 2 3 35 24 18 
DARRA 13 8 1 4 40 19 17 
AC. RIDGE 13 7 2 4 37 19 16 
BRIGHTON 13 6 3 4 35 28 15 
TOOWONG 12 4 5 3 26 17 13 
UNIVERSITY 12 5 2 5 33 25 12 
THE GAP 13 4 3 6 26 15 11 
ROVERS 13 2 3 8 11 40 7 
NEWMARKET 13 1 1 11 10 37 3 
LOGAN 13 1 12 7 82 2 

QANTAS 
is providing prize money 
of - 

$2,500 - $1,000 - $500 
for the Premiership Winners 

in Division 1, 2 & 3 

THE CLEVELAND 
SANDS HOTEL 

supports soccer- 

and provides Saturday night 
floor shows, convivial Sunday 
sessions. Good food available 

Secure your home supplies from 
the biggest bottle department 

in the area. 

Inserted in appreciation by the 
Redlands United Soccer Club 

- 
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FIFTH DIVISION 

P W D L F A Pts 

COLTS DIVISION 
P W D L F A Pts 

NTH. BRIS. 20 15 2 3 56 23 32 GOODNA 13 10 1 2 44 13 21 
COALSTARS 18 13 4 1 87 27 30 TWIN TOWNS 13 9 2 2 48 16 20 THISTLE 20 12 5 3 55 18 29 PINE RIVERS 13 8 2 3 36 21 18 GOLD COAST 19 11 4 4 67 25 26 WYNNUM 13 5 4 4 24 25 14 
MERTON 20 11 4 5 37 24 26 INDUSTRIAL 13 6 2 5 20 26 14 RICHLANDS 20 10 3 7 52 35 23 PADUA 13 6 2 5 28 34 14 ST. HELENS 19 10 3 6 49 36 23 NTH. STAR 13 5 3 5 28 22 13 REDCLIFFE 20 9 5 6 50 40 23 UNIVERSITY 13 4 3 6 24 18 11 NEWMARKET 19 9 4 6 53 44 22 ST. ALBANS 13 4 1 8 18 30 9 MITCHELTON 20 8 4 8 39 39 20 EAGLES 13 3 2 8 18 32 8 
MT. GRAVATT 20 5 6 9 20 32 16 TARINGA 13 3 2 8 11 27 8 
ST. GEORGE 18 5 2 11 31 60 12 TOOWONG 13 2 2 9 12 47 6 
REDLANDS 20 3 4 13 29 65 10 
THE GAP 20 3 3 14 22 62 9 
VIRGINIA UTD 19 2 2 15 28 81 6 

SIXTH DIVISION ROCHEDALE 20 2 1 17 27 89 5 

P W D L F A Pts 
KINGSRIDGE 12 10 1 1 69 14 21 
DINMORE 12 9 2 1 33 10 20 
BAYSIDE 12 9 2 1 37 15 20 
ROCHEDALE 11 8 1 2 43 14 17 
MITCHELTON 12 5 1 6 31 29 11 
MT. GRAVATT 12 5 7 26 29 10 
GROVELY 12 4 1 7 23 33 9 
NORTHSIDE 12 3 3 6 30 52 9 
OLYMPIC 12 2 .°2 8 21 34 6 
WACOL 11 2 9 18 40 4 
ST. MICHAELS 12 1 1 10 9 70 3 

SEVENTH DIVISION 

P W D L F A Pts 
SALISBURY 13 10 1 2 49 22 21 
ADAMS PARK 13 9 1 3 51 28 19 
RAAF 13 8 2 3 28 12 18 
GOODNA 13 7 2 4 32 21 16 
SOUTHS 13 7 1 5 28 18 15 
RICHLANDS 13 7 - 6 41 38 14 
NEW WORLD 13 5 2 6 36 32 12 
ALBANY CK. 13 5 2 6 28 31 12 
NORTH STAR 13 5 1 7 22 38 11 

NTH. BRIS. 13 4 1 8 21 27 9 
THE GAP 13 2 2 9 23 41 6 
NORTH PINE 13 1 1 11 6 57 3 

EIGHTH DIVISION 

P W D L F A Pts 

ANNERLEY 13 11 1 1 62 14 23 
REDCLIFFE 13 9 2 2 43 14 20 

ROCHEDALE 13 9 1 3 49 18 19 

MERTON 13 9 4 42 17 18 
ST. GEORGE 12 7 3 2 28 11 17 

BRIGHTON 13 7 6 36 32 14 
PINE RIVERS 13 4 2 7 34 41 10 
INALA 13 4 1 8 24 45 9 

SALISBURY 13 3 3 7 22 46 9 

ADAMS PARK 12 3 2 7 17 41 8 

POLICE 13 1 3 9 25 45 5 
BAYSIDE 13 2 11 11 69 2 

II 111111111111111111 III I III 1111 1111 I III 1111 III II III 11111 11111111 1111111 1111111111111 I I11111II III 111111 

DRINK 
at the EXHIBITION HOTEL, 

St. Pauls Terrace 
Inserted in appreciation by - 

Bardon-Latrobe Soccer Club 

Join Soccer Followers 

By becoming a member of 

The Soccer Club 
AT PERRY PARK 

$10 to join and 

$20 per year 

Watch the soccer in comfort 
from the spacious bar 

Modern Reception and Dining 
Rooms for all Social Functions. 
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#1) Philips League ItjtilAr 

LIONS 

1 ROD McKENZIE 
3 GEORGE POTTER 

5 ALAN N I VEN 

6 ROY DR I N KWATER 

7 IA1 N FAGAN 

8 PAUL LASLO 

9 JOHN NEALE 

12 IAN LAWRIE 
14 ALAN VENABLES 
15 IAN PARK 

16 GEOFF MORRIS 

17 EDDIE SPEARR ITT 

18 TOM MURRAY 

19 WILLIE HENDERSON 

20 PH IL DANDO 

Coach: LES SCHEINFLUG 

NEXT WEEKEND'S 

LEAGUE MATCHES 
Sunday, July 17- 

Brisbane City v. South Melbourne 
Sydney Olympic v. Brisbane Lions 
Fitzroy United v. West Adelaide 
Marconi v. Eastern Suburbs 
Adelaide City v. St. George 
Footscray v. Mooroolbark 
Western Suburbs v. Canberra City 

FOOTSCRAY 

1 DENN IS BOLAND 

2 ALLAN PARROTT 

3 ANDREW KAZI 

4 JIM KRIARIS 

5 JIM KONDARIOS 

6 JIM MILNE 
7 JOE PALI NKAS 

8 FRANK MIC IC 

9 JOE PICIOANE 
10 ZORAN ILIOSK I 

11 MENDO RISTOVSKI 

12 MI RKO RUJEVIC 

14 STRATOS ADAMGI KIS 

15 ANDRIJ R I STIC 

20 MIRO LITV IN 

Coach: CEDO CI RKOV IC 

PHILIPS LEAGUE 

P W L F A Pts 
Adelaide City 14 9 2 3 26 12 20 

Marconi 14 8 4 2 27 14 20 

E. Suburbs 14 7 5 2 33 20 19 

W. Suburbs 14 6 5 3 23 14 17 

W. Adelaide 14 4 7 3 26 20 15 

Fitzroy 14 5 5 4 24 25 15 

St. George 14 3 8 3 22 22 14 

Sth. Melbourne 13 5 4 4 16 16 14 

Syd. Olympic 14 5 3 6 17 18 13 

Brisbane City 14 4 4 6 16 20 12 

Footscray 13 3 5 5 16 19 11 

Mooroolbark 14 2 4 8 17 33 8 

Canberra City 13 2 3 8 11 23 7 

Lions 13 2 3 8 8 26 7 

Printed for the Editor, "GO SOCCER" by ABC Printing, Paddington, 36 1485 
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